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•	 Annual	Power	Sport	Dealer	Meeting	–	11:00	a.m.	on	Tuesday,	October	
28,	2014,	Al’s	Oasis,	Chamberlain,	SD.	

•	 Annual	guided	pheasant	hunt	is	at	10:00	a.m.	on	Monday,	November	
10,	2014	at	Stan’s,	Inc,	Alpena,	SD.

•	 Annual	RV	Dealer	Meeting	(tentative)	–	5:30	p.m.	on	Monday,	November	
10,	2014,	at	the	Crossroads	Hotel	and	Convention	Center,	Huron.

•	 Fall	Board	of	Directors	Meeting	–	10:00	a.m.	on	Tuesday,	November	11,	
2014,	at	the	Crossroads	Hotel	and	Convention	Center,	Huron.

•	 West	River	Legislative	Reception	-	Rushmore	Plaza	Holiday	Inn,	Rapid	
City	-	Monday,	December	8,	2014,	at	5:30	to	7:00	p.m.	(west	river	
time).

•	 East	River	Legislative	Reception	-	Callaway’s,	500	East	69th	Street,	
Sioux	Falls	-	Wednesday,	December	10,	2014,	at	5:30	to	7:00	p.m.	
(east	river	time).	

•	 Annual	NADA	Convention	in	San	Francisco,	CA	–	January	23	-	26,	
2015.

•	 SDADA	Winter	Board	of	Directors	Meeting	-	RedRossa	Italian	Grille,	
Pierre	at	10:00	a.m.	on	Tuesday,	February	10,	2015	with	the	annual	
legislative	reception	that	evening.	The	meetings	and	reception	will	be	
held	at	the	RedRossa	Italian	Grille	adjacent	to	the	Clubhouse	Inn	and	
Suites	in	Pierre.

•	 SDADA’s	97th	Annual	Convention	-	Sioux	Falls	Convention	Center	and	
Sheraton	Hotel,	June	10,	11	and	12,	2015.
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Now that we 
have celebrated 

St. Pheasant's Day, 
we can say Fall is   
officially here!  
As I write this, I am 
at a 20 Group meeting in Charles-
ton, South Carolina and the topic 
of the day is used inventory.  More 
specifically, the importance of 
keeping the age of used vehicle 
inventory below 60 days.  Our 
speaker, Tommy Gibbs, did a 
great job of showing the value of 

developing internal processes to shorten your turn time and 
then what a huge difference it can make on ROI.  You can 
find some great examples of some of the processes he talked 
about on his web site:  www.tommygibbstraining.com.  You 
can also sign up for his weekly newsletter on this site.
A couple reminders:
• Our next Board meeting will be November 11th in Huron 

and everyone is welcome to attend.
• November 4th is election day and our chance to effect the 

change in leadership in the US Senate.  Without change in 
leadership, there is very little chance of holding the CFPB    
accountable for anything.

Have a great day!

Trace Beck

http://tommygibbstraining.com/wordpress/
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Tuesday, November 4th is an 
extremely important day for 
citizens of South Dakota and 
the United States. The right 
to vote should not and cannot 
be taken lightly. Please take 
time to cast your vote and 
please allow your employees 
to do the same. If your employees say that voting 
is a waste of time or they indicate they are not 
knowledgeable on the issues, please take time 
to visit with them regarding the issues and the 

importance of casting a vote.

Individual candidate yard signs are everywhere these days, in boulevards, on 
street corners, in fields and on billboards. Political radio and television ads seem 
to be constant. Since these elections are expensive, the SDADA has once again 
sent contribution checks to pro-business candidates some of which are incum-
bents and some are new to the process. Once the final ballots are counted, I will 
be issuing a report regarding the election success of those to whom we contrib-
uted SD DEAC dollars.

This election year is no different than other election years. Every two years, we 
elect private citizens to represent our interests and make the hard choices as to 
how we support ALL needs of South Dakota. If the voters disagree with the deci-
sions the Legislature has made, the voters have the ability to elect new leaders. 
Our legislators are our friends and neighbors, whom we expect to make good 
decisions, including tax policy. On November 4th, we will be electing a Governor, 
an Attorney General, Constitutional Officers along with 105 members of the entire 
State Legislature.

I am convinced the 2015 State Legislature will be seriously considering a bill or 
bills that attempt to address highway funding needs. The retail vehicle sales 
industry relies on roads; without roads no one needs a car, truck, R.V. or motor-
cycle. However, it is not only this industry that needs roads. Every citizen and 
every business needs roads and bridges! As always, the legislators we elect will 
need to debate this very important issue and make the best decision they can 
based on the best information they can gather. I end many of my columns with 
this statement, “If you do not have a seat at the table, you may be what is served 
for dinner and perhaps that will be WELL DONE. Get involved and stay involved!” 
This highway funding legislation is a perfect example for that statement. As you 
know, your SDADA Lobbyist is on the ground in the state capitol for the entire 
legislative session. If you have input or concerns about where highway funding or 
any other legislation is headed, you will need to get involved; if by no other way, 
by giving me a call.

The fall meeting of your SDADA Board of Directors is scheduled for Tuesday, No-
vember 11th at the Crossroads Hotel in Huron, SD. As you know, all SDADA Mem-
bers are welcome to attend any and all board meetings; please come if you can. 
After all, it is at this meeting that we establish our legislative agenda!

Until next month . . . . . . . 
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(Continued on page 9)

General Motors is in the third consecutive month of their 
current “stair-step” incentive programs. As you know, if the 
dealership meets its sales quota, they get a per-car bonus, 
retroactively, at the end of the month.

Ask a factory representative where the objectives come from 
and he/she will backpedal faster than a defensive back on a 
Peyton Manning bomb. The truth is that the objectives are completely ar-
bitrary and not based on anything that makes sense. In fact, there is no way 
for any manufacturer to set a reasonable objective in any market because 
they do not know the market.

Do GM's current dealer objectives reflect the current agriculture commod-
ity prices in those small, rural markets dependent on the farmers’ business? Do they reflect the plung-
ing price of oil in those markets dependent on oil? Do they reflect inventory disparities between stores 
or regions? Do they reflect changes between last year’s local economy and this year’s?

They don’t because manufacturers do not have that information. They do not understand local mar-
kets. Dealers do. That is what we do.

this edmunds.com article lays out the issue quite well. Dealerships may have a lot of money riding 
on selling the last few cars at the end of the month. So they may cut some deals that they might not 
otherwise cut. Customers have this annoying habit of talking to each other and comparing what they 
paid. When the customers who bought earlier in the month find out what a bargain the customers who 
bought later in the month got, they’re pissed.

I have discussed this issue in this space before. I've also pointed out that our South Dakota law sup-
posedly prevents this kind of factory activity though no one seems to give a damn about that. NADA 
has pointed out that it's bad for customers, bad for dealers and bad for manufacturers, yet that seems 
to matter to no one.

Bill Fox, JeFF carlson elected

I recently returned from the NADA Fall Directors meeting in Phoenix where we held our annual elec-
tions as part of the agenda. Bill Fox was elected Chairman for 2015. Bill and his family have Chevro-
let, Chrysler, Dodge, Honda, Jeep, Ram, Scion, Subaru and Toyota brand vehicles in the upstate New 
York cities of Auburn and Phoenix. He is a good friend and I know he will do a great job as chairman. 
I look forward to working with him next year.

Jeff Carlson was elected NADA Vice-Chairman. Jeff, who is from Glenwood Springs, Colorado, is a 
Ford and Subaru dealer. He is a South Dakota landowner and loves to hunt pheasants (I have had the 
good fortune to hunt alongside him and his wife, Nancy). I think South Dakota dealers will find him 
to be one of us. Jeff and Nancy are great friends and wonderful people.

http://www.edmunds.com/industry-center/commentary/stair-step-programs-good-or-bad-for-business.html


SDADA’S StrAtegic MArketing PArtner 

for Property/casualty/Worker’s compensation insurance

http://www.federatedinsurance.com
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doug Knust, nada director
Harry K Chevrolet, Oacoma, SD

Federated insurance’s “claim of the month”
 – could it happen to you? 
A dealership provided a loaner vehicle to a customer whose ve-
hicle was being serviced. The customer signed a loaner agreement. 
The customer’s 17-year-old son used the loaner to go to a friend’s 
house. On the way, he ran a red light, broadsided a vehicle, and 
seriously injured the other driver. The customer had minimum li-
ability limits. The dealership was sued by the injured driver.
claim amoUnt: $250,000
What policies are in place to help prevent this from happening at 
your dealership? do you know who’s driving your vehicles? Fed-
erated Insurance recommends several best practices to help protect 
your business and manage risks; for example, 
• Limit loaners to drivers age 25 and older.
• Limit use of loaner vehicles to only the person to whom the 

vehicle was loaned.
• Require the customer to provide proof of liability and physical 

damage coverage.
These are just a few loss control recommendations you can use 
to help protect your dealership. To learn more, contact your local 
Federated Insurance representative and request a copy of our Auto 
Dealer “Keys to Success” risk management packet. Federated In-
surance is recommended by 18 state and national auto dealer as-
sociations just like yours for customized insurance programs and 
value-added risk management services, such as Federated’s Shield 
NetworkSM, the Risk Management Resource Center, and the Fed-
erated Employment Practices NetworkSM. To discover how Fed-
erated can help you create or ramp up your own risk management 
program, or to contact your local representative, click here.

Federated Mutual Insurance Company • Federated Service Insurance Company* 
Federated Life Insurance Company • Owatonna, Minnesota  55060 
Phone: (507) 455-5200 • www.federatedinsurance.com
*Not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, and VT.

This article is for general information regarding risk prevention and illustrates 
only one possible scenario. The claim example is only a basis for discussion. 
Coverage for actual claims will be determined solely by individual policy terms 
and facts of the claim. The recommendations presented are not guaranteed to 
reduce or eliminate any risk of loss, nor should they be considered legal advice. 
Seek qualified counsel regarding questions specific to your circumstances.
© 2014 Federated Mutual Insurance Company.

nada deFends the 
dealership-Franchise 
system

Forrest McConnell III, chairman 
of NADA, recently addressed the 
Automotive Press Association in 
Detroit. He discussed NADA's 
solution to the Consumer Finan-
cial Protection Bureau's fair credit 
concerns. He also spoke about 
competition in automotive retail-
ing and how it is the cornerstone 
of the franchised new-car dealer 
network, benefitting both car buy-
ers and automakers. You can read 
more about McConnell's remark's 
here.

As always, please contact me with 
any questions or concerns.

http://www.federatedinsurance.com


Thermal Kiss Decals
under 10 sq. inches:

250 @ $0.74 each
500 @ $0.47 each

ad plates
LIGHTWEIGHT - .023 PoLyTHyLEnE
one color:
250 @ $0.78 each
500 @ $0.59 each
1000 @ $0.48 each

two color:
250 @ $1.07 each
500 @ $0.80 each
1000 @ $0.62 each

three color:
250 @ $1.37 each
500 @ $1.01 each
1000 @ $0.76 each

HEAVyWEIGHT- .040 STyrEnE
one color:
250 @ $1.07 each
500 @ $0.83 each
1000 @ $0.72 each

two color:
250 @ $1.33 each
500 @ $1.04 each
1000 @ $0.87 each

three color:
250 @ $1.63 each
500 @ $1.22 each
1000 @ $1.01 each

CALL MICHELLE AT THE SDADA OFFICE 
AT 605.336.2616 TO PLACE AN ORDER!
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Memorial contributions can be made to the sdada education Trust Fund through the sdada office in honor of those lost.

Name:

A gift of $           has been given to the
SDADA EDUCATION TRUST FUND

in memory of your loved one by:          

Name:

Company:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Jon Kolseth
November 21, 1940 - October 6, 2014

It is with a heavy heart that we announce the passing of Jon Kolseth, husband to SDADA’s 
Comptroller, Pam Kolseth.  Jon passed away peacefully in his home on Monday, October 
6th, at the age of 73.

Jon was born to Alf & Doris (Lundgren) Kolseth in Oslo, Norway on November 21st, 1940. 
Jon attended school and joined the military. He began working for General Motors, he was 
sent to the US to attend General Motors Institute in Flint, MI. Upon returning to Oslo, he 

worked for GM for several years. In 1972 he moved to Minneapolis, MN and later to Sioux Falls in 1974. Jon 
worked in the auto industry for many years including owning and operating Avis Rent A Car in Sioux Falls. He 
retired from Security at Wells Fargo in July 2013. He was past president of the Sioux Falls Morning Optimists and 
the Nordlands Fest. He was united in marriage to Pamela Anderson in Sioux Falls on May 1, 1976. He was a 
member of East Side Lutheran Church. 

Jon mastered the art of fly fishing and casting. He was a 6 time World Champion in fly fishing distance, he was 
the first to cast over 70 meters. He also enjoyed golf and cooking. He treasured woodworking, making clocks for 
his family and doing crafts with his grandchildren. 

Grateful for sharing his life are his wife Pam, children Erik (Rochelle) Kolseth, Leawood, KS Annika Kolseth (Ryan 
Pederson), Sioux Falls, Chris (Julie) Kolseth, 
Brandon, Andy (Liz) Kolseth, Brandon, and 
grandchildren – Bryn, Mikayla, Kyla, Ella, Eri-
ka, Kale, Macyn, Braxtyn, Anders, his brother 
Odd (Wenche) Kolseth, niece Anne (Jorgen) 
Eriksen, and their children, Morten, Anders 
and Mona, nephew Per (Gerti) Kolseth their 
daughter, Sofia, Oslo, Norway and many other 
family and friends. He was preceded in death 
by his parents and granddaughter Zoey.

Keep the Kolseth family in your thoughts and 
in your prayers!
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Sudden cardiac arrest or heart attack
Do you know the difference? 
By Scott Pham, MD, Medical Director of Electrophysiology at Sanford Heart Hospital, Sioux Falls, SD

If you think these two occurrences are the same, you aren’t alone. Most people believe sudden cardiac arrest and heart attack 
are interchangeable – but this is incorrect.

A simple way to explain the difference is to think about your home. You have electrical and plumbing systems that keep your 
home functioning properly. And when/if either system malfunctions, they cause much different problems. 

Now think about your heart in the same way.  While both heart attacks and cardiac arrests are medical emergencies that 
require immediate treatment, they do not affect your body the same. 

During a heart attack your heart’s “plumbing” – or circulation – is the problem. Blood flow to the heart is blocked. When 
sudden cardiac arrest occurs, an “electrical” issue causes the heart to malfunction without warning, and unexpectedly stop 
beating.

What do they look like?
Symptoms of a heart attack include excessive fatigue, palpitations or the feeling of your heart skipping a beat, difficulty 
breathing, and chest pain or discomfort. The blockage reduces blood flow – and therefore oxygen – to the heart. 

Without treatment your heart muscle will begin to die, potentially causing permanent damage to the heart, which can be 
fatal. Your heart does not stop beating during a heart attack, unless it causes cardiac arrest.

So it is possible to experience both a heart attack and cardiac arrest, only reinforcing their differences.  

Unlike a heart attack, sudden cardiac arrest shows no symptoms, but if you have a heart condition, you may be more at risk 
for this to occur. The electrical malfunction happens suddenly and causes your heart to beat irregularly, what we call ar-
rhythmia. 

When the pumping of the blood is interrupted during arrhythmia, it means that the brain and other vital organs are not get-
ting the blood they need. Within seconds, a person can lose consciousness and the heart can stop beating. If not treated 
immediately, a person can die within minutes of going into sudden cardiac arrest.  

What can you do?
For heart attacks or sudden cardiac arrest, the first step is to call 911 to get emergency personnel to the person in trouble 
right away. On average, people get treatment one hour sooner when emergency personnel are called, versus being driven to 
the hospital. 

If you suspect sudden cardiac arrest, use an automated external defibrillator, or AED, or begin hands-only cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) immediately. 

Don’t know CPR? It’s time to learn. There are several organizations that will teach you at no cost. According to the American 
Heart Association, you should perform CPR to the beat of the song Stayin Alive.

Don’t have access to an AED? It could mean the difference between life and death. Encourage your workplace, businesses you 
visit or organizations you are a part of to purchase an AED and have it readily available and visible. These devices are very 
user friendly and vocally provide step-by-step instructions, allowing virtually anyone to use them. 

Call (605) 312-2150 to learn more about no cost CPR training or purchasing AEDs.

IMProVInG THE HUMAn ConDITIon



http://www.rascompanies.com
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DealeR licenSing Office
445 E. Capitol Avenue, Pierre, SD 57501  |  Phone: 605-773-4416  |  Fax: 605-773-2549
licensing/renewal requirements, principal place of business requirements, bonding and insurance requirements, fees, dealer 
plates and permits, title and registration, recordkeeping requirements, violation penalty provisions, etc. 

MOtOR Vehicle infORMatiOn SectiOn
445 E. Capitol Avenue, Pierre, SD 57501  |  Phone: 605-773-3541  |  Fax: 605-773-2550
general motor vehicle questions, titling and registration.

DealeR agentS
Answers dealer business questions, provides training and instruction on compliance and procedures, enforces laws and 
regulations, investigates complaints and violations, conducts inspections, etc. 

PIERRE
Mike Mehlhaff

445 East Capitol Avenue 
Pierre, SD 57501-3185
Phone: 605-773-2121 

Fax: 605-773-4117
mike.mehlhaff@state.sd.us

DEALER PROGRAM MANAGER 
 - POSitiOn cURRentlY Vacant - 

445 East Capitol Avenue 
Pierre, SD 57501-3185
Phone: 605-773-2122 

Fax: 605-773-4117

DealeR agentS in the fielD

DEALER PROGRAM ASSISTANT
BRittanY kenzY 

445 East Capitol Avenue 
Pierre, SD 57501-3185
Phone: 605-773-4416 

Fax: 605-773-4117
brittany.kenzy@state.sd.us

SIOUx FALLS
ROn RYSaVY 

300 S. Sycamore Avenue, Suite 102
Sioux Falls, SD 57110
Phone: 605-367-5814

Fax: 605-367-5830
ron.rysavy@state.sd.us

RAPID CITY
PilO Pena

4447 South Canyon Road, Suite 6
Rapid City, SD 57702-1889

Phone: 605-394-3394 
Fax: 605-394-6076

pilo.pena@state.sd.us

WATERTOWN
lORi cOlBeRg

715 S Maple 
Watertown, SD 57201
Phone: 605-882-5192 

Fax: 605-995-8087
lori.colberg@state.sd.us

SDADA’S MiSSion StAteMent:  The level playing field, with fair and open competi-
tion among all dealers, is the best assurance South Dakota consumers will continue to 
obtain the highest level of value and service for their automobiles, trucks and motor-
cycles. SDADA is committed to taking whatever actions are necessary to accomplish 
this mission, including enacting legislation to protect members from overreaching 
and unfair manufacturer restriction on dealers ability to operate and sell the busi-
nesses they have worked hard to build.  SDADA will also work to support legislation 
to protect members from perceived abuses and oppressive acts by the manufacturer.
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If you're a used-car shopper, you're in luck. The current 
deals are the best they've been for a few years.

After a long period of rising prices through spring, used-car 
prices fell five straight months through September, accord-
ing to wholesale auto auction firm Manheim. That includes 
a 2 percent decline in the third quarter compared with a 
year earlier. "The last quarter of 2014 will be a great time to 
get a good deal on a used car," says senior analyst Michelle 
Krebs at AutoTrader.com.

These used-car prices result from healthy new-car sales 
as the economy has recovered. With auto sales and leases 
slumping in 2008 and 2009, fewer trade-ins and lease re-
turns were available in recent years. Now, motorists who 
took out a typical three-year lease in 2011 are turning in 
those cars, boosting used-car inventory and driving down 
prices.

"During the recession it almost cost as much to get a used 
car as a new car, but now the market is going back to his-
torical norms," says Larry Dominique, president of research 
firm ALG, which sets future used-car values for leases. 
That trade-off between used cars and new cars resulted 
because manufacturers and dealers were discounting new-
car prices and offering low interest rate deals. Meanwhile, 
recent model year used versions of the same car were sell-
ing at high prices with higher interest rates on loans.

Among used-vehicle segments, only pickup trucks bucked 
the downward price trend this year, with a 6.5 percent in-
crease in the third quarter. That reflects new-vehicle sales 

patterns, where lowering gas prices have encouraged 
strong sales in pickups.

Here's a closer look at three high-volume categories where 
you might be shopping, with examples of some used-car 
deals available. We'll see how new-car prices compare with 
used versions of the same model, including certified used 
cars that have a full inspection and an extended warranty. 
All prices are from Kelley Blue Book's website kbb.com for 
cars being sold by dealers.

Compact cars, which tend to sell strongly when gas prices 
are high, showed the most weakness, with a third-quarter 
decline of 3.4 percent from a year earlier, according to 
Manheim. A new 2014 Chevrolet Cruze, for example, is sell-
ing for an average of $18,360 in the 1LT version. But the 
same car as an already-used 2014 certified deal averages 
$16,072. A 2011 model that might be returned from a lease 
averages $11,610.

Midsize cars were down 1.1 percent as used vehicles for the 
third quarter. A new Nissan Altima, with the 2015 model 
already on sale, averages $21,254 for the base 2.5 model. 
A 2014 model as a certified used car averages $17,690, 
while a 2011 Altima goes for $12,475,

SUVs and crossovers fell an average 1.5 percent for the 
third quarter, despite usually being among the best catego-
ries at holding value. For example, the popular Ford Escape 
compact SUV is selling as a 2015 model for $23,258 in 
the base version. A certified 2014 Escape sells for $19,580, 
while a 2011 Escape averages $12,586.     

Reprinted from: www.cbsnews.com

Used cars are a good deal again
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What is a Mummie's favorite type of  music?....................................................................
Why do demons and ghouls hang out together?.............................................................
What do you call a witch who lives at the beach?............................................................
Why do ghosts go to the disco?.......................................................................................
Why didn't the skeleton tango?........................................................................................
What is a vampires favorite holiday? (It’s not Halloween.)..............................................
What instrument do skeletons play?................................................................................
Why did skeleton always chicken out?.............................................................................
Why are vampires so annoying?.......................................................................................
What do you call two witches sharing a ride?..................................................................
Why don't mummies take vacations?...............................................................................
Why are witches so calm?................................................................................................
What happened to the guy who couldn't keep up payments to his exorcist?.................
Why did the ghost haunt the bar?....................................................................................

Wrap!
Because demons are a ghouls best friend!
A sand-witch.
They love to boo-gie.
He had no body to dance with.
Fangsgiving.
Trom-BONE.
He had no guts.
They’re just usually a pain in the neck. 
Broommates.
They're afraid to unwind.
They're afraid of  flying off  the handle! 
He was repossessed.
For the Boos.

Ghoulish Riddles



“Serving the needs of our         “Serving the needs of our         

dealerships and their customers dealerships and their customers 

through integrity, training and through integrity, training and 

teamwork.”teamwork.”  

South Dakota Dealer Services has partnered with          

 

South Dakota Dealer Services and its affiliates go beyond F&I products to 

offer , compliance assistance and hands on     

development and training courses both in and outside of the dealership.  

David Kelly 

Phone: 888.876.6684 

Cell: 507.829.2638 

Email: dkellysdds@gmail.com 

Mark Ekhoff 

 

Cell: 612.360.9233 

Email: mekhoff@adgtoday.com 

Tony Troussov - Director of Training 

 

Phone: 612.804.1706 

 

 

F&I Workshop  

April 23rd & 24th Sioux Falls, SD 

November 5th & 6th Deadwood, SD 

Phone Skills Workshop  

April 22nd Sioux Falls, SD 

December 16th Sioux Falls, SD 

Sales Skills Workshop 

April 8th Sioux Falls, SD 

Service Advisor Workshop 

February 6th Sioux Falls, SD 

 

2014 South Dakota Client Training Workshops 

2014 Regional Workshops 
Bloomington, MN - 4 F&I Workshops, 4 Phone Workshops, 2 Sales Skills Workshops, 2 Service Advisor Workshops 

Chicago IL - 2 F&I Workshops, 2 Phone Skills Workshops, 1 Sales Skills Workshop, 1 Service Advisor Workshop  

South Dakota Dealer Services
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As provided by the South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles
New Vehicle RegistRatioNs - septembeR 2014        page 1 of 2

NOTE:  New vehicle registrations are provided by South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles.  All new vehicles registered 
under the Prorate (IRP) program are indicated as a Hughes County resident.  Figures reflect where the vehicle is titled, 
and not the county where the vehicle was purchased.  SDADA has no responsibility for authenticity of  registration figures.

continued on page 21
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The South Dakota Auto Dealers Association will be meeting in 
Huron, SD, on NOvEmbER 11Th, at the Crossroads Hotel and 
Huron Event Center for their Fall Board of Directors Meeting.

All Board Meetings are open to all SDADA Members.  We 
encourage you to attend.  The meeting will start at 10:00 A.m. 
and includes lunch. 

We hope you will be able to join us!
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As provided by the South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles
New Vehicle RegistRatioNs - septembeR 2014        page 2 of 2

NOTE:  New vehicle registrations are provided by South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles.  All new vehicles registered 
under the Prorate (IRP) program are indicated as a Hughes County resident.  Figures reflect where the vehicle is titled, 
and not the county where the vehicle was purchased.  SDADA has no responsibility for authenticity of  registration figures.



WELCOME NEW SDADA MEMBERS

IVERSON HURON
John Iverson, President
450 4th St NE
Huron, SD 57350
Phone: (605) 352-8686
jr@iversonchrysler.com
www.iversonchrysler.com
Franchises: Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Ram
D# 1827

POET, LLC
Sara Andresen, Manager Community Engagement
4615 N Lewis Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Phone: (605) 965-4905
Type of Service: Biofuels



As provided by the South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles
RecReatioNal Vehicle RegistRatioNs - septembeR 2014

SNOWMOBILE             MOTORCYCLE                             ATV’S

NOTE:  New vehicle registrations are provided by South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles.  All new vehicles registered 
under the Prorate (IRP) program are indicated as a Hughes County resident.  Figures reflect where the vehicle is titled, 
and not the county where the vehicle was purchased.  SDADA has no responsibility for authenticity of  registration figures.
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NOTE:  New vehicle registrations are provided by South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles.  All new vehicles registered 
under the Prorate (IRP) program are indicated as a Hughes County resident.  Figures reflect where the vehicle is titled, 
and not the county where the vehicle was purchased.  SDADA has no responsibility for authenticity of  registration figures.

YeaR to Date New Vehicle RegistRatioNs               page 1 of 2
JANUARY - sEpTEmbER 2014 / As provided by the South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles

continued on page 25
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NOTE:  New vehicle registrations are provided by South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles.  All new vehicles registered 
under the Prorate (IRP) program are indicated as a Hughes County resident.  Figures reflect where the vehicle is titled, 
and not the county where the vehicle was purchased.  SDADA has no responsibility for authenticity of  registration figures.

YeaR to Date New Vehicle RegistRatioNs               page 2 of 2
JANUARY - sEpTEmbER 2014 / As provided by the South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles
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NOTE:  New vehicle registrations are provided by South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles.  All new vehicles registered 
under the Prorate (IRP) program are indicated as a Hughes County resident.  Figures reflect where the vehicle is titled, 
and not the county where the vehicle was purchased.  SDADA has no responsibility for authenticity of  registration figures.

YeaR to Date RecReatioNal Vehicle RegistRatioNs
JANUARY - sEpTEmbER 2014 / As provided by the South Dakota Division of  Motor Vehicles

SNOWMOBILE           MOTORCYCLE                       ATV’S



http://www.cso.com
http://www.cso.com
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One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

Eleven

Twelve

Thirteen (At Large 2 yr.)

Fourteen (At Large 3 yr.)

Fifteen (PS Dlr.)

Sixteen (PS Dlr.)

Seventeen (RV Dlr)

Eighteen (HD Trk Dlr)

Country Ford

Harry K Chevrolet

Vern Eide Motorcars

Iverson Chrysler Center

Einspahr Auto Plaza, Inc.

Pierson Ford

Sharp Automotive

Stobbs Sales, Inc.

Frontier Motors, Inc.

Beck Motor Co.

Scott Peterson Motors

Rushmore Honda

Wegner Auto Company

Shawn Chase Ford

Biegler’s C&S Motorsports

Black Hills Harley Davidson

Dakota RV’s

I-State Truck Center

Larry Palsma

Doug Knust

Bruce Eide

John Iverson

Ron Einspahr

Tom Barber

Doug Sharp

Keith Stobbs

Darrel Kaiser

Trace Beck

Scott Peterson

Steve Michelson

Jenny Wegner

Shawn Chase

Steve Biegler

Jim Burgess

Dan Healy

Dutch Van Santen

tfm@byelectric.com

dougk@harryk.com

bruceide2001@yahoo.com

john@iversonchrysler.com

eaprone@brookings.net

tbarber@piersonford.com

steamboating2010@yahoo.com

bk.stobbssales@midconetwork.com

darrel.kaiser@frontiermotors.com

trace.beck@beckmtr.com

scott@scottpetersonmotors.com

steve@rushmorehonda.com

jenny@wegnerauto.com

schase.scf@midconetwork.com

steve_biegler@yahoo.com

bjburgess@aol.com

dhealy@dakotarv.com

dutch.vansanten@istatetruck.com

605-589-3362

605-234-6064

605-373-8111

605-996-5683

605-692-6106

605-225-3720

605-886-8081

605-853-3612

605-842-1880

605-224-5912

605-892-2643

605-348-4468

605-224-9900

605-472-1633

605-225-4533

605-342-9362

605-348-1212

605-336-2995

                 TERm
DIsTRICT #                              NAmE                               DEALERsHIp                                   EmAIL ADDREss                                             pHONE                              EXpIREs

2016

2017

2017

2015

2015

2015

2016

2016

2016

2017

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2015

2017

2015

1998-2000 Steve Paula  Brookings
1996-1998 John Roskos  Rapid City
1995-1996 Kevin Randall  Rapid City
1993-1995 Jim Jacobsen  Sturgis
1992-1993 Steve Sewell  Webster
1991-1992 Dean Kjelden  Sioux Falls
1990-1991 Don Schoenhard, Sr. Huron
1989-1990 John Ehret  Yankton
1988-1989 Merlin Fauth  Rapid City
1987-1988 Tom Graham  Sioux Falls

2013-2014 Scott Peterson  Belle Fourche
2012-2013 Mark McKie  Rapid City
2011-2012 John Hagemann  Yankton
2009-2011 David Hersrud  Sturgis
2008-2009 Dan Lamb  Onida
2007-2008 Mike McCormick  Salem
2006-2007 Marty Rypkema  Rapid City
2004-2006 Jim Wegner  Pierre
2002-2004 John Deniger  Huron
2000-2002 Tom Mahan  Groton

Bruce Eide, Chairman   Vern Eide Motorcars, Sioux Falls bruceide20012yahoo.com        605-373-8111      2015

Jeff  Johnson, Membership Services Director Vern Eide Motoplex, Sioux Falls jeffjjohnson@verneide.com        605-221-4000      2015

Jenny Wegner, Group Insurance Director Wegner Auto Company, Pierre jenny@wegnerauto.com        605-224-9900      2016

Shawn Chase, Public Relations Director  Shawn Chase Ford, Redfield  schase.scf@midconetwork.com    605-472-1633      2017

                        TERm
NAmE / pOsITION          DEALERsHIp                                    EmAIL ADDREss                                      pHONE                          ENDs
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mailto:darrel.kaiser%40frontiermotors.com?subject=
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mailto:steve_biegler%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:bjburgess%40aol.com?subject=
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